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Greetings from EMCR Committee –
Chair Report
Dear Alfred research Alliance EMCR,
Welcome to 2019.
First, I would like to thanks Alfred Research Alliance EMCR committee for selecting me as a new chair. In April
2019, we farewell our previous chair Dr Rosanne Freak-Poli, who serves the committee for many years. I am
pleased to announce that we are now Alfred research Alliance EMCR committee, the transition from AMREP
EMCR to Alfred Research Alliance EMCR is going to further increase EMCR networking in the precinct. I would
like to thanks the whole EMCR committee and Alfred Research alliance for their effort in this transition. I will
try my best to serve Alfred Research Alliance EMCR committee with full passion and dedication. In 2018,
under our previous chair leadership the Alfred Research Alliance EMCR committee continued with the predeveloped program, allowing the large number of new members to get an understanding of their roles within
the committee.
I would like to acknowledge all the sub-committee members for their hard work in their respective
programmes. I will continue to provide support to all sub-committees and this year the Alfred Research
alliance EMCR executives will concentrate upon increasing the networking among all EMCRs in the precinct. I
look forward to working on new activities for EMCRs to gain exposure for their research and promoting a
supportive research environment. On behalf of Alfred Research alliance EMCR committee, I would like to
invite all EMCRs to our annual retreat coming in November 2019. We welcome any suggestions for new
initiatives that would help EMCRs in building their professional career.

Dr Moeen Riaz (Monash SPHPM)
2019 Alfred Research Alliance EMCR Committee Chair
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Welcome New EMCR Committee
Members
We would like to welcome Dr Moeen Riaz, Dr Akram Zamani, Dr Emma
Ridley and Dr Shannon Gray joining the Alfred Research Alliance EMCR
Committee.

Dr Moeen Riaz
Position: Research Fellow
Department: Public Health Genomics Program SPHPM
Department: School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine
Research: I am a human geneticist working as a research
fellow in Genomics Program, SPHPM. My research interest is
to Identify human genomic variations/genes associated with or
causing complex genetic diseases such as eye disorders,
neurological and cardiovascular abnormalities using next
generation sequencing technology. I am working on ASPREE
genomics study designed to anticipate the genetic basis of
complex diseases and healthy aging. Currently I have two roles
in Alfred Research Alliance EMCR committee 1) Chair EMCR
and 2) Chair mentoring programme. I am enjoying working in
both roles, I love to socialize and communicate with people to
talk about my research and learn something new from others.

Dr Akram Zamani
Position: Research Fellow
Department: Department of Neuroscience, Central Clinical School
Research: My work focuses on chronic recovery following traumatic brain injury
in paediatric mice. Specifically, using MR based imaging I am trying to find next
generation imaging biomarkers that can predict the progression of injury into
adolescence. I am a new member of Alfred Research Alliance EMCR committee as
treasurer and member of the sponsorship subcommittee.
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Dr Emma Ridley
Position: Senior Research Fellow, Lead, Nutrition Program
Department: Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Research Centre, School
of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, Monash University
Research: I am an academic clinical dietitian and lead the Nutrition Program at the
Australian and New Zealand Intensive Care Research Centre, Melbourne,
Australia. I have 14 years of clinical dietetic experience, including as a senior
dietitian in the ICU at The Alfred Hospital, Melbourne. My research interests
include measuring energy requirements in critical illness with a technology called
indirect calorimetry, as well as understanding the effect of optimal nutrition
delivery on short and long-term outcomes in ICU patients. I was awarded a
prestigious Churchill Fellowship in 2011 to investigate the role of indirect
calorimetry internationally and I regularly deliver invited national and
international presentations on various critical care nutrition topics. I submitted my
PhD in 2018 and received $2.3 million dollars (NCT03292237) of funding for a
project that builds on findings from my PhD and was a finalist in the 2019
Premier's Awards for Health and Medical Research.

Dr Shannon Gray
Position: Postdoctoral Research Fellow
Department: Insurance Work and Health Group, School of Public Health and
Preventive Medicine, Monash University
Research: I currently work in the Insurance Work and Health Group within
Monash's SPHPM. With a background in Biomedical Engineering, I chose to
pursue my doctoral studies at MUARC looking at injury causing hazards at
fitness facilities. Since then I have worked with multiple Government and
Industry partners in research aimed at improving the health and well-being of
workers. My main research interests include return to work after
injury/illness, mental well-being in the workplace, and how systems can
impact on recovery after injury/illness. My main project is working on return
to work after transport-related injury and how compensation system policy
and practice, as well as health service use, can influence return to work and
recovery outcomes. I am also involved in other research projects of injured
workers, including first responders and healthcare workers. I was also heavily
involved in the Victoria Police Mental Health Prevalence Study.
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2019 EMCR Best Paper Awards
In 2019, the EMCR Committee will call for the Alfred Research Alliance (A+) EMCR Best Paper Awards to
honour the outstanding research that is being done and published by early and midcareer researchers within
A+. A publication published in 2018 (including Epub online publication) will be eligible for the 2019 A+ EMCR
Best Paper Award, and the EMCR must be listed as the first author, or last author on the nominated research
paper.

2019 Mentorship Program
Alfred Research Alliance committee connects early-mid career researchers (mentees) with outstanding highlevel leaders in STEM fields (mentors). Mentees get the opportunity to engage with academics outside their
field, extend their professional network, strengthen their implicit skills, learn about career opportunities and
get advice from an academic mentor. Mentors can be at any stage of their careers (A to E), they are a part of
the STEM ecosystem-basic scientists, clinical or public health researchers. Officially launched in 2010, The
Alfred Research Alliance EMCR mentorship program fosters a culture of mentoring and collaboration between
different departments and academic institutions at the Alfred Reliance Alliance campus.
We are excited to announce the 2019/20 mentorship program launch will be at our retreat event on 7-8
November 2019 at the MCG, Melbourne. Stay tuned for further updates. Please contact Moeen Riaz for any
queries (moeen.riaz@monash.edu).
Alfred Research Alliance EMCR mentorship team:
Dr. Moeen Riaz (Chair mentorship team), Dr. Aowen Zhuang, Dr. Shannon Gray, Dr. Riya Palchaudhuri
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EMCR Contact Details
Alfred Health
Eric Chow

eric.chow@monash.edu

Baker IDI
Mitchel Tate

mitchel.tate@baker.edu.au

Aowen Zhuang

Aowen.Zhuang@baker.edu.au

Burnet
Caitlin Douglass
Riya Palchaudhuri

caitlin.douglass@burnet.edu.au
riya.palchaudhuri@burnet.edu.au

Monash Alfred Psychiatry Research Centre
Natalie Thomas
natalie.thomas@monash.edu
Monash Central Clinical School
Gillian Coakley
gillian.coakley@monash.edu
Jay Jha
Jay.jha@monash.edu
Jessica Borger
jessica.borger@monash.edu
Monash School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine
Christina Ekegren
christina.ekegren@monash.edu
Emma Ridley
emma.ridley@monash.edu
Moeen Riaz
moeen.riaz@monash.edu
Shannon Gray
shannon.gray@monash.edu
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